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Abstract:
Countries set their most important priorities in carrying out the process of
inclusive development in all sectors of the country, and include working on the
operation of all sectors by injecting general investments for the proper operation of
those sectors. Research problem: The agricultural sector is most important productive
sectors that support society. The investments in it depend mainly on individuals and
not on institutions, despite the enormous investment required to work in it, so product
and profits threatened with great fluctuations, accordingly, the returns of its projects
are lower when compared to other projects. Research objectives: Comparison of
returns on investment in different agricultural sectors. Ranking them according to the
degree of investment risk, then determine investment priorities. The most important
results: The IRR values for livestock and poultry production projects are higher than
plant production. The non-agricultural projects IRR is higher than its counterpart of
agricultural projects, the investors are interested in projects with a higher benefit- cost
ratio, and net present value of project cost and benefits. As for the most important
recommendations: There is a great necessity to support agricultural projects in
general and plant production in particular. The necessity to increase the percentage of
subsides, in addition to relying on protected crops and contract farming, as the most
important motivational tool to directing investments to the agricultural sector to
preserve food commodities inside the country, to reduce the trade deficit and
investors risks in this sector.
Key words: financial feasibility studies, internal rate of return, sensitive analysis, factors
affecting of IRR.

Introduction:
Countries set their most important priorities in carrying out the process of
inclusive development in all country sectors; it resumes working in all sectors by
injecting more investments for the proper working of those sectors. This requires the
preparation of objective economic criteria that take into account the profits due to
each project and field within the different economic sectors, taking into consideration
the risk that these investments are exposed to in those activities, and to identify risk
ratio in each sector and how to avoid those risks according to different fields of
economic projects.
Research problem:
Whereas the agricultural sector is one of the most important productive sectors
that support the society stability at the time of recession and economic crises, as it is
the sector concerned with providing food for the population. The investments in this
sector must be given a special attention by the state. In spite of this, investments in
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the Egyptian agricultural sector depend mainly on the private sector not on public
one. Despite the huge investments that are required to enter the various fields of
agricultural production, in addition to the most important characteristics of
agricultural production, such as the length of the production period, it's seasonality,
and the inability to change the productive activity after starting it, all these factors
make the product and profit amount from this activity threatened by occurrence large
and wide fluctuations from time to time. According these facts the agric. Projects
give less returns when compare it with others projects.
Research objectives:
1- Comparing the investment returns from different projects in different fields of the
agricultural and non-agric. sectors.
2- Arranging the various activities in the agricultural sector according to the degree
of risk of investing in them, consequently, the importance of setting priorities.
3- Factors affecting of IRR in study sample to determine the deference between the
small agric. and non-agric projects with using dummy variable.
4- The effect of production costs on investment returns IRR, benefit/cost ratio (B/C)
in the various fields of the agricultural sector.
5- Trying to develop some policies to reduce the investment risk in various
agricultural projects like the supporting policies which working good to face the
problems of IRR in these projects.
Research methodology:
The research used the project evaluation criteria and statistical methods that are
appropriate for the objectives of the research and the nature of the data, such as
methods of descriptive and quantitative analysis, to estimate and compare the
investment returns in the different agricultural sector through feasibility studies for
those activities, to arrange them according to the degree of risk and returns, and then
statistical estimate of factors affecting investment returns IRR in the agricultural
sector on one hand, and in other sectors on the other hand. That is in addition of the
estimation of the present values of costs and returns and IRR of these projects.
Data resources:
The research will be based on the data published from the website of the
Ministry of Planning and Economic Development, the Ministry of Finance, the
Central Bank of Egypt and the Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics,
as well as periodicals, pamphlets, books, thesis and articles related to the research
topic.
In addition to the data obtained from the records of the agricultural directorates
in Menoufia and Qalyubia governorates, and the primary data that collected from
personal interviews that were conducted to collect data in 2019/2020 to achieve the
main objectives of the research from Menoufia Governorate for plant production,
animal production and Qalyoubia governorate to collect poultry production data.
This research depended on the primary data collected through case studies,
whose components specifically designed to achieve the research objectives. This
primary data was collected from the owners of the business farms and the production
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under this study. The research choose two farms for some fields and taking data
average for investment costs, operating costs, project revenues. So that the results of
their work can be relied upon and considered as a general indicator of the firm under
the study. Generally, as the financial feasibility studies results are percentages which
qualify them to make comparisons between investment returns in different production
sectors. The collected cropping production data was collected for one fadan
production of traditional crops (wheat and potato), or un-traditional (cumin and
coriander+ hibiscus),as well as, animal production from 5 heads of Friesian or 5
heads Buffalo collected from Tala Center, Menoufia Governorate. Regarding the
poultry production, it was based on the statistics of Al-Rahma Farm from qaluob
center, in Qalyubia Governorate.
In addition to row data of non-agricultural projects collected from the Internet,
then the main indicators of financial feasibility studies were calculated by the
researcher.
Results and discussion:
Due to the increasing unemployment rates in Egypt, the trend towards
providing and supporting the establishment of small projects in the various
governorates is a duty that requires attention. The advantages of small projects:
Providing job opportunities for many youth on the farm, Increase profitability rates,
and maximum utilization of agricultural production and marketing by processing
them. The revenues of each of the following projects depend on the marketing
efficiency of the project, as these small projects depend on their individual success of
the project owner.
The research conducted the financial feasibility studies for some projects in
different fields of agricultural production and others in different same fields of unagricultural production, to assess the factors affecting the projects returns and the
investing risks on it, to reach the future investment planning in various fields, based
on the current state of internal and external demand for different commodity groups
in Egypt.
The research is based on calculating the criteria for financial feasibility studies
for small projects. The World Bank has defined small projects as the institutions
which have less than fifty labors, while the International Labor Organization defined
it as those industries which have less than ten employed, as for the Egyptian
definition of the Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics; it is defined
as projects that employ 1-99 workers (3).
The research tended to adopt the definition of the International Labor
Organization, so that the small investor or the single farmer can work with it due to
the fragmentation of agricultural holdings in Egypt, As well as taking the same
standard with non-agricultural projects so that their costs are all similar, which
facilitates the comparison between the general results of all of them.
First: Financial feasibility of projects in the different fields of agricultural and
non-agricultural projects:
Evaluation is an assessment that is as systematic and impartial as possible of a
project, program or entire strand of activities under a single thematic or institutional
heading. An evaluation should provide evidence-based information that is credible,
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reliable and useful, thereby permitting the timely incorporation of findings,
recommendations, and lessons into the decision-making processes at the corporate,
program and project levels (9) .
By reviewing the results of the research for feasibility studies for agricultural
and non-agricultural projects, in ascending order to be a reference for investors in
directing their investments in the Egyptian market to avoid and reduce risks that may
occur.
1- Financial feasibility studies results for projects in different fields of
agricultural production:
A-Feasibility studies for crops production: The research depends on two
combinations of cropping patterns applied in Egypt, first one is for traditional crops
consisting of wheat as a winter crop and potatoes as a summer crop, the second for
unconventional crops, which are medicinal and aromatic plants, which are made of
cumin and coriander as winter crops, and hibiscus as a summer crop.
The Investment costs pay for faddan about 60 thousand Egyptian pounds.
Operating costs: It includes the variable costs, which are seeds, fertilizers of all kinds,
pesticides, petty expenses, labor and irrigation costs, electricity, gas and water.
Project revenues: after wheat processing, into finished products, it is sold to
consumer; regarding potatoes are either marketed directly to the end consumer or are
processed table (1).
B-Animal Production: Dairy production from Friesian cows or milk buffaloes
will be addressed to small farms; depreciation is added as an annual percentage to the
annual operating costs.
Milk’s friesian cows project is one of the successful investments, as it is one of
the breeds with high productivity of milk, the project has an operating period 8 years,
after this time the 5 heads of livestock will be replaced because its productivity
begins to decline. And investment costs: place at 15 to 40 m2 per head at a cost of
5,000 Egyptian pounds, a store for fodder, a milking machine, and a cooler to store
milk, and the cost to purchase 5 heads Friesian milk’s 135,000Egyptian pounds.
Operating costs: Fodder, medicines, treatments, and mineral salts, wages for the
worker and the milkier, transportation costs, electricity, gas and water. Project
revenues: it contributes to saving milk over only 80% of the total year, the head
produces an average of 15 kg of milk daily, and production period of milk is about
305 days annually.
Milking buffalo projects one of the generate profits for its owner, (5heads) the
period of operation of the project is 10 years, which is the economic productive life
of the head of buffalo. And the investment costs are location, a milkman, a cooler,
and a fodder store, at a cost of 25,000 Egyptian pounds, and buying a buffalo at a
value of 100,000 Egyptian pounds. Operating costs: purchase of green fodder, fodder
factory, veterinary medicine, and labor. Project revenues: Milk is available over only
80% of the total year, one head produces an average of 6 kg of milk daily, and the
production period is about 200 days annually table (1).
C - Poultry production: The research will focus on the poultry production
projects from brown subspecies which rose in the ground floor, and the depreciation
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value was added as a percentage represented by one number on the operating costs,
Considering the building life span of 30 years, Its value is estimated at about 25% of
its original value at the end of its production period, electrical tools are considered
items completely perishable at the end production period without value, production
period of window wires is two year without value in the end of this period, while
production period of electric generator, grain crushing machine, air conditioners,
straws, and the sable transmission unit 30 years, each one of them have different crap
value at the end of its production period, as for watering and food units, its
production period is about10 years, zero scrap value at the end of it.
Egg chicken project is one of the very successful investments in Egypt, and the
operating period is 30 years, which is represent economic and accounting productive
period of any project, as well as the productive of the Belding is extended, the broiler
chickens are replaced every year. Regarding the investment costs: the farm building
and some tools and machines for production. Operating costs: the price of chicken,
fodder, temporary labor, permanent labor, medical supervision, disinfection,
vaccination, medicines, periodic maintenance, and electricity consumption. Project
revenues: from the sale of eggs, maternal chickens and sabla table (1).
Table No. (1): Financial results of investment in the various fields to Egyptian
agricultural sector in 2020:
Plant production
Data
Investment costs
(in thousand Egyptian
pounds)
Operating costs
(in thousand Egyptian
pounds)
Revenue (in thousand
Egyptian pounds)
Internal rate of return
(IRR)
Benefits-cost ratio
(B/C)
Payback period

livestock
production
milk’s
milking
friesian
buffalo

Poultry
production

Traditional
crops

Non-traditional
crops

60.0

60.0

160.0

125.0

142.0

29.8

10.1

41.2

19.2

161.9

38.2

18.9

141.9

48.0

195.3

15%

16%

36%

26%

30%

1.14

1.36

1.49

0.66

1.14

6.7

6.2

2.7

3.8

3.0

egg chicken

Source: Calculated from case study data collected by the researcher.
Financial results of investment in the various fields of Egyptian agricultural
sector:
- Project internal rate of return (IRR) (7): The results in table (1) it is explain that the
IRR of the study projects is estimated around 15% for traditional cropping pattern
against 16% for unconventional plant production, for livestock production about
36% for Friesian compared to 26% for buffaloes, and for egg production about
30%.
- Benefits/cost ratio (B/C): The results around1.14 for traditional plant production
compared to 1.36 for unconventional plant production, and for livestock
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production, about 1.49 for the Friesian compared to1.02 for buffalo, and for poultry
production, the benefit/cost ratio is about 1.14.
- Payback period: The results of capital recovery period is estimated at 6.7 years for
traditional plant production compared to 6.2 years for unconventional plant
production, and for the livestock production, about 2.7 years for the Frisian
compared to 3.8 years for buffaloes. Regarding the poultry production the payback
period is about 3 years table (1).
2- Results of financial feasibility studies for projects in some different fields of
non-agricultural production:
The production period of each of these projects was considered to be about 30
years.
A - The first project: It is considered one of the industries required for
packing fruit for marketing, and the importance of this industry is increasing due to
its dependence on paper waste from newspapers and magazines that consume and
throw waste.
Investment costs: area between 60-75 m2 and a store for raw materials and
products, in addition to the equipment and machinery needed for the project, which
amount to about 250000 Egyptian pounds. Operating costs: fixed costs, which are
permanent and temporary labor, and variable costs: production requirements,
amounting about 182880 Egyptian pounds. Project revenues: from selling fruit dishes
with different sizes, amounting to 285000 Egyptian pounds.
B - The second project: It is a project to manufacture women's clothes, which
is one of the common industries in Egypt and depends on simple and easy-to-obtain
technology, in addition to the presence of local demand for this commodity.
Capital assets investment costs: a place of a small area, in addition to sewing
machines and their accessories, at a cost of about 85200 Egyptian pounds. Operating
costs: the fixed costs, which are permanent and temporary employment, and variable
costs, which are operating requirements, amounting about 576720 Egyptian pounds.
Project revenues: from selling women's and daughter's clothes, which amount about
888192 Egyptian pounds.
C-The third project: There are many raw materials in the Egyptian
environment that can be used, such as the leaves, which can be supplied from the
palm trees that are abundant in most governorates in Egypt. The manufacture of the
leaves is considered an alternative to burning it which serves the environment, and it
is included in the cage industries to market some types of vegetables and fruits and
many other industries.
Capital assets Investment costs: a place of 170 square meters for the production
line and a place to store production requirements and the final product, equipment
and machinery needed for the project, amounting to about 331750 Egyptian pounds.
Operating costs: the fixed costs of permanent and temporary employment, and the
variable costs of operating requirements, about 135480 Egyptian pounds. Project
revenues: from selling products, amounting to about 252000 Egyptian pounds.
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D - The fourth project: It is a project of packaging a lot of goods and tools
that have many shapes and sizes.
Investment costs: a small place, simple equipment and machinery needed for
the project, at a cost of about 100000 Egyptian pounds. Operating costs: the fixed
costs, which are permanent and temporary labor, in addition to the variable costs of
production requirements for operating the project, which are about 120000 Egyptian
pounds. Project revenues: The project contributes to providing bags and plastic bags,
at a value of about 150000 Egyptian pounds.
E - The fifth project: buying a car to transport vegetables and fruits from
production places to markets.
Investment costs: buying a semi-transport vehicle, in addition to the costs of
licensing and equipping the car, which amount to about 234000 Egyptian pounds.
Operating costs: the costs of the driver, assistance, gasoline and maintenance
expenses of the car, which are about 70200 Egyptian pounds. Project revenues: are
the fees for transporting vegetables and fruits to different markets, amounting to
about 150800 Egyptian pounds.
Results of the feasibility study investment in the various fields to the Egyptian
non-agricultural sector:
- Project Internal rate of return (IRR): The results show that, the internal rate of return
for the projects under study ranges from 46% to 59% table (2).
- Cost Benefit Ratio (B/C): The results show that, the cost benefit ratio for the nonagricultural projects under study ranges from 1.19 to 1.78.
- Payback period: The results show that the period of capital recovery ranges between
1.7 to 2.3 years for the non-agricultural investment projects under study table (2).
Table No. (2): Results of the feasibility study investment in the various projects
fornon-agricultural Egyptian sector in 2020:
Data

Investment costs
(in thousand
Egyptian pounds)
Operating costs
(in thousand
Egyptian pounds)
Revenue (in
thousand Egyptian
pounds)
Internal rate of
return (IRR)
Benefits-cost ratio
(B/C)
Payback period

non-agricultural projects
Empty
packaging
fruit plates
of waste
paper

Manufacture
of women's
clothes

The palm
waste
industry
project

276.5

852.0

331.8

100.0

234.0

182.9

576.7

135.5

120.0

70.2

285.0

888.2

252.0

150.0

150.8

59%

58%

54%

43%

53%

1.71

1.52

1.62

1.19

1.78

1.7

1.7

1.9

3.2

1.7

Manufacture car project
of packaging to transport
plastic bags
fruit and
and bags
vegetable

Source: collected data from of the international network, and calculated by research.
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Second: the statistical estimation of factors affecting internal rate of return
(IRR) for agricultural and non-agricultural projects:
The research tended to make several attempts to find out the impact of the
results from feasibility studies on IRR for the different projects, the results obtained,
which are consistent with the economic logic, were presented in Table (3), which
indicated that:
The results of the first equation, illustrate the positive statistically significant
effect for the between the return to costs for each project on its IRR values.
As for the results of the second equation, which explain the factors affecting
the values of the internal rate of return for all projects, it has been shown that the
present value of sum total returns and costs of the project, the dummy variable which
take (0) value for agricultural projects and (1) value for non-agricultural projects, It
represents about 89% of the factors affecting IRR of the project under study, Also,
the calculated F value was higher than its tabular counterpart. This indicates that the
mathematical equations used to explain the fluctuations in IRR. The equation also
clarified the statistically significant impact of the total present value returns of the
project X4 on the value of its IRR, whereas, the higher the present value of the total
returns from the project, the more investors are willing to take their investments in
the project. As well as the negative statistically significant effect for value of total
current costs of the project X3 on the value of IRR, whereas, the lower the present
value of the total current costs of the project the more that encourages investors to
undertake these projects, which is consistent with economic logic. As for the effect of
the difference between agricultural and non-agricultural projects on the value of IRR,
It shows that the profits average of non-agricultural projects exceed than its
counterpart of agricultural projects. It means that the difference between nonagricultural and agricultural projects is in favor of non-agricultural, which requires
increase subsidies and incentives for Egyptian farmers, as he has the priority care and
protection.
Table No. (3): Factors effecting IRR in different agricultural and nonagricultural projects on IRR values of study projects:
number

Independent variable

1

B/C (X2)

2

Factors affecting the
values of IRR

Equations
Y= -7.63 +34.26 X2
(2.66)
Y=25.16 +23.42 X1 -1.92 X3+1.32 X4
(3.94) (-1.79) (1.88)

R2

F

0.47

7.08

0.89

15.68

Where:
Y : Estimated value of internal rate of return for projects under study.
X1: Dummy variable to explain the difference between agricultural projects (= 0) and nonagricultural projects (= 1).
X2: Benefits-cost ratio of the study projects.
X3: Total present value of costs.
X4: Total present value of benefits during project period.
Source: collected and calculated from results of the agricultural and non-agricultural
projects feasibility studies.

The previous equations referred to them, indicate that non-agricultural projects
are more profitable than agricultural projects, within the limits ranging between 23
and 34% for non-agricultural and agricultural projects.The statistically significant
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results of the equations also confirmed that the positive effect ofincreasing net
present value of returns and the negative of increasing net present value of present
value of costs on the IRR values, their effect is ranges between 1.92% and 1.32%.
Third: Using sensitive analysis to estimate investment risk in agricultural and
non-agricultural projects:
To avoid investor risk in decision-making in working in the free market
depends on personal experience and the information available; These risks can be
summarized in the increase of the prices of production inputs or the decrease in the
prices of the final products, Hence, it is necessary to influence these risks in favor of
the investor, otherwise he will be reluctant to invest in other various production
sectors.
1- Using sensitive analysis to estimate investment risk in different fields of
agricultural production:
The main investment risk that any productive activity may be exposed to is
limited in achieving financial losses. The research applied sensitivity analysis for the
results of the financial feasibility studies of the projects under study in different fields
of agricultural production, the results listed in table (4):
Investment risk in plant production: From the results of the sensitivity
analysis in the following table, it became clear that: The first project is very sensitive
to any fluctuations in the prices of production inputs or the final product, As moving
in one of them by about 20% brings losses to producer, and moving both of them
together reduces the product's profits by 5%. The second project very sensitive for
any fluctuations in the final product prices in a degree higher than the degree of
sensitivity for fluctuations in the prices of inputs, as for both to move by 10% reduces
product profits by 11%, while the decrease in revenue with increases in profits by
20% for each of them which realizes losses to the product.
Table No. (4): Sensitivity analysis for the investment in different agricultural
sector projects in 2020:
Plant production
Data

project 1
Traditional
crops

project 2
untraditional
crops
16%
13%
11%
11%
6%

livestock
Poultry
production
production
project 3 project 4 project 5
milk’s
friesian

milking
buffalo

egg
chicken

Sensitivity analysis

15%
36%
26%
30%
Internal rate of return (IRR)
7%
32%
23%
12%
increase Cost 10%
28%
20%
increase Cost 20%
5%
27%
19%
8%
decrease in revenue 10%
18%
11%
decrease in revenue 20%
Costs increase 10% while
5%
11%
23%
16%
revenue decreases 10%
Costs increase 20% while
9%
5%
revenue decreases 20%
Source: collected and calculated from the data of study questionnaire samples.

Investment risk in livestock production: the results in the following table
clarify that the third project is very Sensitivity to decrease revenues are higher than
higher in costs, whereas, decreasing revenues by 20% reduces the IRR to 18%. On
the other hand, reducing costs by 20% reduces the IRR to 28%. Moving both together
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reduces the product's profit to 9%. As for the fourth project, it is more sensitive to
diminishing revenue than its counterpart to higher costs. Whereas, decreasing
revenues by 19% reduces the IRR to 16%. On the other hand, reducing costs by 20%
reduces the IRR to 28%. Moving both together reduces the profit of the producer to
5%.
Investment risk in poultry production: From the results of the sensitivity
analysis, it's clear that the fifth project is very sensitive to any fluctuations in the
prices of production inputs or the final product. As moving about 20% in one of them
results in losses to the producer, and both moving together at only 10% bring losses
to the producer.
2- The investment risks which the projects are being exposed to in different
sectors of non-agricultural production:
Investment risks in first project: From table (5), it is more sensitive to the
change in final product prices than changes production requirements prices, this is
evident from that, a decrease in revenues by about 20% reduces the IRR to about
19%, an increase in the production inputs prices by 20%, the value of the IRR
decreases to about 31%, while the increase in production costs and a decrease in
revenues by 20% for each of them leads to realizing losses in the project.
Investment risks in the second project: The results of the analysis showed
that the project, it is more sensitive to the change in final product prices from the
change in production inputs prices; this is evident from a decrease in revenues by
about 20%, reduces the IRR to about 18%, compared to an increase of production
input prices by 20% lower the value of the IRR to about 30%, the increase in
production costs and the decrease in revenues by 20% for each of them lead to
realizing losses in the project.
Investment risk in the third project: From the results of the sensitivity
analysis, it turns out that the project is more sensitive to the change in final product
prices than the change in the production inputs prices. This is evident from a decrease
in revenues by 20% reduces the IRR to 25%, in exchange for an increase production
inputs prices by 20%, the IRR value decreases to 37%. This indicates that the project
will withstand the worst conditions, which are increases costs with decreases
revenues and the movement in both of them by 20%. The project achieves profits, but
by about 12%.
Investment risks in the fourth project: The results of the sensitivity analysis
explained, that the project is very sensitive to any change in the production inputs
prices or final product prices, whereas, moving in any of them, even by 10%,
achieves losses for the project.
Investment risks in the fifth project: From the results of the sensitivity
analysis, it turns out that the project is more sensitive to the change in the final
product prices than the change in production inputs prices. This is illustrated by a
decrease in revenues by 20%, the IRR reduces to 27%, and in contrast, increase the
production inputs prices by 20%, the IRR decreases to 40%. While a project will
withstand worst conditions, that costs increase with revenues decrease by moving in
each of them by 20%, the project profits will be about 18%, it is a higher gain than
bank profits; this indicates the efficiency of the project and tolerance of the worst
conditions that can be encountered in working in the market.
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Table No. (5): Sensitivity analysis for investment in the different Egyptian nonagricultural sector in 2020:

Data

Sensitivity analysis

Internal rate of return
(IRR)
increase Cost 10%
increase Cost 20%
decrease in
revenue 10%
decrease in
revenue 20%
Costs increase
10% while revenue
decreases 10%
Costs increase
20% while revenue
decreases 20%

non-agricultural projects
project 1 project 2
project 3
project 4
Fruit
Manufacture
The palm
packaging Women's
of plastic
wasteindustry
paper
packaging
Clothing
project
dishes
bags and bags

project 5
car project
totransport
fruit and
vegetable

59%

58%

54%

43%

53%

43%
31%

42%
30%

45%
37%

21%
2%

46%
40%

36%

35%

38%

17%

39%

19%

18%

25%

-

27%

25%

24%

30%

-

33%

-

-

12%

-

18%

Source: Collected from the internet and calculated by researcher.
Fourth: Suggested polices to reduce investment risks in agricultural sectors:
Although agriculture represent more than 5% of total world production and
about 10% of international trade, where is reflect the majority of rural population (1),
it is still considered most sectors affected by national and regional support and
protection policies, where most countries protect their farmers for political,
environmental, developmental and economic reasons. There is no doubt that the
obstacles in front of agricultural commodities trade is the most accurate and
important. In order to develop agriculture export in the current international
economic conditions, there has to be some support and protection, the agriculture
sector cannot continue if the public sector does not contribute directly or indirectly to
develop the technology used, financing and diversifying production, increasing
quantities and improving quality.
The decrease in agricultural investments in light of the current situation will
lead to a decrease in employment opportunities in this sector, and the entry of new
groups of rural society below the poverty line, in addition to occurrence of possible
migration from countryside, especially in Upper Egypt. And when some farmers in
Sinai - RasSidr were asked about their views proposed solutions to advancement of
the agricultural sector and develop investments in it, they reported was matching with
the general three basic policiesthat can help the growth of the Egyptian agricultural
sector, namely (2):
1- Subsidy Policy: It is all that the state budget bears, to cover the price differences of
goods and services from their economic prices, subsidy is one of the most
important economic policy tools that the government uses to monitor market
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equilibrium, to achieving economic and social goals in development plans.
Subsidy divided into in-kind and cash.
Whereas, agricultural sector subsidy policies contribute to easing the burden of
productive costs on farmer, Hence, by increasing farmers subsidy, it requires
increasing production and reducing poverty, unemployment and the external debt
crisis, whereas support for farms is currently restricted in Egypt due to the current
international agreements, on the other hand, the governments of the European Union
support their agricultural production by many ways that lead to huge European
agricultural surpluses, a large part of it is exported to developing countries at prices
below their actual production costs, which gives it the opportunity to compete with
the local product, Which leads to reduce the Egyptian production.
2- Protected agriculture: It is an advanced agricultural method that works mainly to
increase productivity in quantity and quality. It is an industry based on capital
intensification to intensify agricultural production.
The protected agriculture achievers market stability throughout the year; it also
achieves an increase in the standard of living,because it compensates cultivation of
large areas and shortened them in small areas, to achieve the objectives of increasing
production despite of the scarcity of economic resources.
3- Contract farming policy: They are futuristic contracts;they are usually
accompanied by attractive and pre-agreed prices. It eliminates the obligation of
the farmer to produce and deliver a specific agricultural product in quantities and
at a quality level agreed.
Where a producer agreement and the price is determined in advance of the
production process, the buyer is required to provide some advisory servicesmarketing or financing, and within the agreed limits upon in the contract, it is
considered a way to encourage and direct farmers to grow the strategic crops that the
country needs.
Results:
1- It is concluded from the results of the financial feasibility studies for the various
agricultural and non-agricultural production projects that:
a- By arranging some agricultural projects in an ascending order using the results of
the internal rate of return (IRR) to be a reference for investors in placing their
investments in the Egyptian market and to avoid any possible risks falling into
them: It turns out that livestock and poultry production projects are the most
profitable, followed by plant production projects.
b- The internal rate of return (IRR) for non-agricultural projects is higher than its
agricultural counterpart, despite the lower investment costs, the payback period,
and the cost-benefit ratio, compared to its agricultural counterpart.This represents
risk to investments in agricultural projects when the investor comparing it with
non-agricultural enterprises.
2- By studying the effect of costs and revenues on the value of the internal rate of
return for the projects under study, It became clear that investors are primarily
concerned with pumping their investments in projects with a higher ratio of
returns to costs, and the current value of costs and returns for the project. All of
these factors are the determining factors for investors to direct their investments in
non-agricultural projects at the expense of agricultural projects
3- The investment risk in agricultural and non-agricultural projects:
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a- The investment risk in agricultural production: Investments in traditional crops and
poultry are very sensitive to any movement in costs or revenues. Investments in
non-traditional crops and livestock production are more sensitive to anydecrease
in revenue.
b- The investment risk in non-agricultural production: It is more sensitive to the
decrease in revenues than to the increase in the prices of production inputs, except
project of transport fruit and vegetable.
Recommendations:
1- There is a great necessity to support agricultural production projects in general and
plant production in particular, Due to the low internal rate of return in agricultural
projects compared to non-agricultural projects; otherwise.
2- Increasing the percentage of investments directed to the Egyptian agricultural
sector, as it contributes to the country's gross domestic product by up to twice the
proportion of investments directed to it, it is a sector that carries the burden of
providing food to the people as well as providing production requirements for
many economic sectors. It also contributes to providing job opportunities and
providing stability for a large proportion of the population.
3- It is suggested that the government undertake investment planning, motivate
individuals and direct farmers to projects that serve the state’s general plans. This
can be done by conducting detailed studies of the productive groups and their
internal items in the Egyptian trade balance, side by side from exports and imports
for a suitable period of time to determine the quality, quantity and place of
effective demand for those commodities in order to direct investments to them.
Some examples have also been studied of products within the commodity groups
as permitted by financial capabilities of the research.
4- The necessity to increase subsidies percentage in addition to relying on contract
crops and protected crops, as the most important incentive tools to direct
investments to agricultural sector to preserve food commodities within the country
to reduce the trade balance deficit and reduce investors risk in this sector.
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ﻤﺨﺎﻁﺭ ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭ ﺒﺎﻟﻤﺠﺎﻻﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻟﻠﻘﻁﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺼﺭﻯ
ﺩ /ﺴﺎﻟﻲ ﻋﺒﺩ ﺍﻟﺤﻤﻴﺩ ﺤﺴﻥ ﺒﻭﺍﺩﻱ

ﺃﺴﺘﺎﺫ ﺒﺎﺤﺙ ﻤﺴﺎﻋﺩ ﺒﻘﺴﻡ ﺍﻟﺩﺭﺍﺴﺎﺕ ﺍﻻﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻴﻪ -ﺸﻌﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﺩﺭﺍﺴﺎﺕ ﺍﻻﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻻﺠﺘﻤﺎﻋﻴﺔ -ﻤﺭﻜﺯ ﺒﺤﻭﺙ ﺍﻟﺼﺤﺭﺍﺀ

ﺍﻟﻤﻠﺨﺹ:

ﺘﻀﻊ ﺍﻟﺩﻭل ﺃﻫﻡ ﺃﻭﻟﻭﻴﺎﺘﻬﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻘﻴﺎﻡ ﺒﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻨﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺸﻤﻭﻟﻴﻪ ﻓﻲ ﺠﻤﻴﻊ ﻗﻁﺎﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺩﻭﻟﻪ ،ﻭﻴﺘﻀﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﻤل
ﻋﻠﻲ ﺘﺸﻐﻴل ﻜل ﺍﻟﻘﻁﺎﻋﺎﺕ ﺒﻀﺦ ﺃﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﻋﺎﻤﻪ ﻟﻠﺘﺸﻐﻴل ﺍﻟﺴﻠﻴﻡ ﻟﺘﻠﻙ ﺍﻟﻘﻁﺎﻋﺎﺕ ،ﻭﻫﺫﺍ ﻤﺎ ﻴﺘﻁﻠﺏ ﺇﻋﺩﺍﺩ
ﻤﻌﺎﻴﻴﺭ ﺇﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻴﻪ ﻤﻭﻀﻭﻋﻴﺔ ﺘﺄﺨﺫ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻹﻋﺘﺒﺎﺭ ﺍﻷﺭﺒﺎﺡ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺤﻘﻪ ﻤﻥ ﻜل ﻤﺸﺭﻭﻉ ﻭﻤﺠﺎل ﺩﺍﺨل ﺍﻟﻘﻁﺎﻋﺎﺕ
ﺍﻹﻗﺘﺼﺎﺩﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﻪ ،ﻤﻊ ﺍﻟﻭﻀﻊ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻹﻋﺘﺒﺎﺭ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺎﻁﺭ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺘﺘﻌﺭﺽ ﻟﻬﺎ ﻫﺫﻩ ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﻓﻲ ﺘﻠﻙ ﺍﻷﻨﺸﻁﻪ.

ﻭﺠﺎﺀﺕ ﻤﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺙ ﻟﺘﻭﻀﺢ ﺃﻨﻪ ﺒﺎﻟﺭﻏﻡ ﻤﻥ ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﺔ ﺩﺍﻋﻤﺔ ﻹﺴﺘﻘﺭﺍﺭ ﺍﻟﻤﺠﺘﻤﻊ ،ﻓﻴﻠﺯﻡ ﺃﻥ ﺘﻭﻟﻴﻬﺎ ﺍﻟﺩﻭﻟﺔ
ﺇﻫﺘﻤﺎﻡ ﺨﺎﺹ .ﻭﺒﺎﻟﺭﻏﻡ ﻤﻥ ﺫﻟﻙ ﻓﺈﻥ ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺒﻬﺎ ﺘﻌﺘﻤﺩﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻷﻓﺭﺍﺩ ﻭﻟﻴﺱ ﺍﻟﻤﺅﺴﺴﺎﺕ ،ﺒﺎﻟﺭﻏﻡ ﻤﻥ ﻀﺨﺎﻤﺔ
ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﻁﻠﻭﺒﻪ ﻟﻠﺩﺨﻭل ﻓﻴﻪ ،ﻭﻁﻭل ﻓﺘﺭﻩ ﺍﻹﻨﺘﺎﺝ ،ﻭﻤﻭﺴﻤﻴﻬﺎ ،ﻤﻤﺎ ﺘﺠﻌل ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﺞ ﻭﺤﺠﻡ ﺃﺭﺒﺎﺤﻪ ﻤﻬﺩﺩ
ﺒﺤﺩﻭﺙ ﺘﻘﻠﺒﺎﺕ ﻜﺒﻴﺭﻩ .ﻭﺘﺼﺒﺢ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﻤﺭﻜﺯﻩ ﻓﻲ ﺃﻥ ﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻘﻁﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻲ ﺃﻗل ﻋﺎﺌﺩﺍ ﻤﻥ ﻤﺜﻴﻠﺘﻬﺎ ﻏﻴﺭ
ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﻪ ﻭﻻﺒﺩ ﻤﻥ ﻤﻭﺍﺠﻬﻪ ﺫﻟﻙ ﺩﻋﻤﺎ ﻟﻘﻁﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﺔ .ﻜﻤﺎ ﺠﺎﺀﺕ ﺃﻫﺩﺍﻑ ﺍﻟﺒﺤﺙ ﻟﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨﻪ ﻋﻭﺍﺌﺩ ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭ
ﺒﺎﻟﻤﺠﺎﻻﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻘﻁﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻲ ،ﺘﺭﺘﻴﺏ ﺍﻷﻨﺸﻁﺔ ﺤﺴﺏ ﺩﺭﺠﻪ ﺨﻁﻭﺭﻩ ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭ ﺒﻬﺎ ،ﺍﻟﺘﻘﺩﻴﺭ
ﺍﻹﺤﺼﺎﺌﻲ ﻟﻤﺤﺩﺩﺍﺕ  IRRﻟﻠﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ ﻭﻏﻴﺭ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﻪ ،ﺘﺄﺜﻴﺭ ﺍﻟﺘﻜﺎﻟﻴﻑ ﺍﻹﻨﺘﺎﺠﻴﻪ ﻋﻠﻲ ﻋﻭﺍﺌﺩ
ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭ ﺒﺎﻟﻤﺠﺎﻻﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ،ﻤﺤﺎﻭﻟﻪ ﻭﻀﻊ ﺴﻴﺎﺴﺎﺕ ﻟﻠﺤﺩ ﻤﻥ ﻤﺨﺎﻁﺭ ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭ ﺍﻟﻤﺠﺎﻻﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻘﻁﺎﻉ
ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻲ .ﺘﻡ ﺍﻹﻋﺘﻤﺎﺩ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺒﻴﺎﻨﺎﺕ ﺍﻷﻭﻟﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻲ ﺠﻤﻌﺕ ﻤﻥ ﺨﻼل ﺩﺭﺍﺴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﺎﻟﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ.
ﻭﺠﺎﺌﺕ ﺃﻫﻡ ﺍﻟﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞ ﻟﺘﻭﻀﺢ ﺃﻥ ﻗﻴﻡ  IRRﻟﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻹﻨﺘﺎﺝ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﻭﺍﻨﻲ ﻭﺍﻟﺩﺍﺠﻨﻲ ﺃﻋﻠﻲ ﻤﻥ ﻨﻅﻴﺭﺘﻬﺎ
ﻟﻺﻨﺘﺎﺝ ﺍﻟﻨﺒﺎﺘﻲ ،ﻜﻤﺎ ﺃﻨﻬﺎ ﻟﻠﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﻏﻴﺭ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ ﺃﻋﻠﻲ ﻤﻥ ﻨﻅﻴﺭﺘﻬﺎ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ ﺒﺎﻟﺭﻏﻡ ﻤﻥ ﺃﻨﺨﻔﺎﺽ ﺍﻟﺘﻜﺎﻟﻴﻑ
ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭﻴﺔ ﻭﻓﺘﺭﻩ ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺭﺩﺍﺩ ﻭﻨﺴﺒﻪ ﺍﻟﻌﻭﺍﺌﺩ ﻟﻠﺘﻜﺎﻟﻴﻑ ﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨﻪ ﺒﻨﻅﻴﺭﺘﻬﺎ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ .ﻜﻤﺎ ﺃﻭﻀﺢ ﺘﺄﺜﻴﺭ ﺍﻟﺘﻜﺎﻟﻴﻑ

ﻭﺍﻹﻴﺭﺍﺩﺍﺕ ﻋﻠﻲ ﻗﻴﻤﺔ ﻤﻌﺩل ﺍﻟﻌﺎﺌﺩ ﺍﻟﺩﺍﺨﻠﻲ ﻟﻠﻤﺸﺎﺭﻴﻊ ﺃﻥ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺜﻤﺭﻴﻥ ﻴﻌﻨﻴﻬﻡ ﻀﺦ ﺇﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭﺍﺘﻬﻡ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ
ﺫﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﺍﻷﻋﻠﻲ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻌﻭﺍﺌﺩ ﺇﻟﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﻜﺎﻟﻴﻑ ،ﻭﺍﻟﻘﻴﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﺎﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﻜﺎﻟﻴﻑ ﻭﺍﻟﻌﻭﺍﺌﺩ ﻟﻠﻤﺸﺭﻭﻉ ،ﻭﻜل ﺘﻠﻙ ﺍﻟﻌﻭﺍﻤل
ﺘﻭﺠﻪ ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺜﻤﺭﻴﻥ ﻟﻀﺦ ﺇﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭﺍﺘﻬﻡ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﻏﻴﺭ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺤﺴﺎﺏ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ.
ﺃﻤﺎ ﺃﻫﻡ ﺍﻟﺘﻭﺼﻴﺎﺕ ﻓﺄﻭﻀﺤﺕ ﺃﻥ ﻫﻨﺎﻙ ﻀﺭﻭﺭﺓ ﻜﺒﻴﺭﻩ ﻟﺩﻋﻡ ﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻹﻨﺘﺎﺝ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻲ ﻋﺎﻤﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﻨﺒﺎﺘﻲ
ﺨﺎﺼﻪ ،ﻨﻅﺭﺍ ﻹﻨﺨﻔﺎﺽ ﻤﻌﺩل ﺍﻟﻌﺎﺌﺩ ﺍﻟﺩﺍﺨﻠﻲ ﻟﻬﺎ ﺒﺎﻟﻤﻘﺎﺭﻨﻪ ﺒﺎﻟﻤﺸﺭﻭﻋﺎﺕ ﻏﻴﺭ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻴﺔ .ﻀﺭﻭﺭﻩ ﺯﻴﺎﺩﺓ ﻨﺴﺏ
ﺍﻟﺩﻋﻡ ﺇﻟﻲ ﺠﺎﻨﺏ ﺍﻹﻋﺘﻤﺎﺩ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺤﻤﻴﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﻌﺎﻗﺩﻴﺔ ﻜﺄﻫﻡ ﺍﻷﺩﻭﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﺤﻔﻴﺯﻴﺔ ﻟﺘﻭﺠﻴﺔ
ﺍﻹﺴﺘﺜﻤﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﻟﻠﻘﻁﺎﻉ ﺍﻟﺯﺭﺍﻋﻲ ﻟﻠﻤﺤﺎﻓﻅﺔ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﺴﻠﻊ ﺍﻟﻐﺫﺍﺌﻴﺔ ﺩﺍﺨل ﺍﻟﺩﻭﻟﺔ ﻟﺘﻘﻠﻴل ﺍﻟﻌﺠﺯ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﻴﺯﺍﻥ ﺍﻟﺘﺠﺎﺭﻯ
ﻭﺘﻘﻠﻴل ﺍﻟﻤﺨﺎﻁﺭ ﻟﻠﻤﺴﺘﺜﻤﺭﻴﻥ ﻓﻲ ﻫﺫﺍ ﺍﻟﻘﻁﺎﻉ.
ﺍﻟﻜﻠﻤﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﻔﺘﺎﺤﻴﺔ :ﺩﺭﺍﺴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺠﺩﻭﻯ ﺍﻟﻤﺎﻟﻴﺔ ،ﻤﻌﺩل ﺍﻟﻌﺎﺌﺩ ﺍﻟﺩﺍﺨﻠﻲ ،ﺘﺤﻠﻴل ﺍﻟﺤﺴﺎﺴﻴﻪ ،ﻤﺤﺩﺩﺍﺕ ﺍﻟـ .IRR

